
The Sandy Shores Environmental Agency  Due Date Thursday May 26 
 

Our desire is to help North Carolina to rid pollution from its waters. You and your NC 
environment firm are invited to pitch for this big job.  You will select a potential or 
current problem that causes water pollution here in North Carolina. This may be an 
individual or group project your choice. 
 

Pick one of the challenges facing our great state of NC :  
*** you may use one from below or see me if you have another you would like to present 
 
(if y ou are reading a hard copy, see www.mgcs4@weebly.com for the links to each below) 

 

News: coal  ash pumped into nc river 
 

News: contaminated drinking water 
 

News: Protecting streams from pollution in water basins 
 

Web page:  Environment North Carolina - Why fracking is affecting our drinking water 
 

Web page: Environmental Health News The world eats cheap bacon at the expense of N 
Carolina 
 

News Observer: How new test proves  pig and poultry pollution of NC waters 

North Carolina Pollution Assessment & Prevention 
 

You may present in any of the following ways: This must be on a flashdrive that is 
compatible with windows platform 
 

 You may make a video infomercial / documentary  example  videomaker 
 You may make a powerpoint 
 You may make an interactive (computer poster) www.glogster.com  (see my glogs 

for example) 
 You may use animoto video maker 
 If you have another thought about how you would like to present see me. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

http://www.mgcs4@weebly.com/
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/duke-energy-pumped-coal-ash-into-nc-river-regulators-say/
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2015/05/06/3655603/more-contaminated-drinking-water-in-north-carolina/
https://www.raleighnc.gov/environment/content/PWksStormwater/Articles/WaterPollution.html
http://www.environmentnorthcarolina.org/programs/nce/dont-frack-our-water-0
http://www.environmentalhealthnews.org/ehs/news/2015/feb/pig-poop-fouling-north-carolina-streams-state-permitting-questioned
http://www.newsobserver.com/opinion/op-ed/article26000221.html
http://www.newsobserver.com/opinion/op-ed/article26000221.html
https://www.wevideo.com/schools
http://www.glogster.com/
http://mrssciales.edu.glogster.com/fourth-grade-in-the-middle-ages
https://animoto.com/create


 
Your Name: _________________________________________________ 

 
This RUBRIC MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR PRESENTATION: 

Name of Participants in presentation: _________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

Pollution topic 
___________________________________________________________  
 

You and your firm will develop a presentation that includes all of the following:  
 

FIVE POINTS EACH: 
 

 Include the name of your firm, the employees with their pictures and their titles ___ 
 Name and describe the problem & cause in detail with at least 3 pictures ___ 
 Describe who and or what is causing the pollution ___ 
 How long has this been occurring or when is it potentially going to begin? ___  
 What part or parts of North Carolina are being affected? ___ 
  Include a map with locations that are affected & can become affected ___ 
 What type of water will be affected drinking water, brackish water, ocean water, fresh 

water... ___ 
 What is your suggestion toward a solution to this problem? ___ 
 What are the steps that will need to be followed in order for the solution your company 

proposes to occur? ___ 
 What can the citizens of North Carolina do to prevent this from happening again? Or 

what can we do to stop it from becoming a bigger problem? ___ 
 Why is this problem important to you? Why did you select this water pollution issue over 

the others ___ 
 

 TEN POINTS EACH: 
 

 Includes at least 5 vocabulary words from chapter 10 Hydrosphere  
in your presentation ___ 

 Is knowledgeable about the problem this pollution poses when asked questions from 
audience ___ 

 Has contributed his or her part to the project if a collaborative effort (other students will 
attest) ___ 

 Presentation is neat without spelling errors ___ 
 Presentation makes problem clear by detailing areas affected by the pollution and 

suggestion to solve. ___ 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 


